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1.1 GRAVITY STUDIES FOR DELINEATION OF
MESOZOIC SEDIMENTS FOR HYDROCARBON
EXPLORATION

As a part of an Integrated Exploration Program for delineation
of Subtrappean Mesozoic sediments, gravity data collected at
about 6000 stations in Central India was processed and the
anomaly maps were prepared.  Since our interest lies in shallow
targets, contributions from deep seated sources are removed
by employing a high pass butterworth filter with a cut of
wavelength of 125km.  The resultant residual map (Fig.1.1a)
shows anomalies that may be attributed to the basement
structures and sub-basalt sedimentary depocentres.  The most
significant among the anomalies are, ENE-WSW trending
moderate amplitude negative anomalies (L1) in the Central part
of the region bounded by positive gravity anomalies (H1 & H2)
on the southern and the northern sides respectively, and the
gravity anomaly (L2) in the Western part bounded by gravity
high H2 and H3 on eastern and western side respectively.  These
negative anomalies (lows) are interpreted due to sub trappean
Mesozoic sedimentary basins.  In order to know the source
geometry, residual anomaly along a N-S profile (Fig.1.1a) has
been modeled using 2D GMSYS software (Fig.1.1b).  The

gravity low in the centre of the profile has been attributed to a
2.5 km thick low density Mesozoic sediments (2.4gm/cm3)
sandwiched between the high density basalt (2.74g/cm3) of
about 1km thickness on the top and the basement (2.7g/ cm3)
below.

Delineation of  Basement Structure of eastern part
of Ganga Basin from Gravity and Aeromagnetic Data

A qualitative analysis of the boundaries of different source rocks
is achieved by computation of horizontal gradients of
aeromagnetic data and surface gravity data provided by Cairn
Energy India Limited in Block # GV-ONN-2002/1 of the Eastern
Ganga Basin. Subsequent quantitative modelling of the
subsurface structure is undertaken on the basis of the residual
gravity and total intensity aeromagnetic data. Constraints from
seismic information (provided by Cairn Energy) are utilized for
the definition of the shallower sedimentary layers: Alluvium,
Siwaliks and Palaeozoics. Average density values are ascribed
to the different layers on the basis of information from the
density log of the Madhubani borewell. The models are
constructed to a depth of 10 km, the interface of interest being
that between the basement and the upper sedimentary layers,
Proterozoics/ Palaeozoics in some cases and the Siwaliks in
others.

A 3D basement configuration of the study area reveals an E-
W flexural running fault through the area, north of which the
basement dips steeply with thick sequences of Alluvium,
Siwaliks, Palaeozoics and Proterozoics found in the basin.
Proterozoic sedimentary sequences interpreted as Vindhyan
rocks are significant to the west of the NE-SW Begusarai Fault,
while the Sedimentary piles to the southeast represent a thin
sequence of Munger Group of rocks.(Fig1.2) It may be
speculated that the high susceptibility material in the region
may be due to the presence of thin sequences of Bijawars.
Granites make their significant presence in the southern part

Fig 1.1a  Residual Gravity Map of  Central India

Fig 1.1b Density model along a N-S profile shown in Fig 1.1a.

Fig. 1.2 3D Stack view of  sedimentary layers in the eastern part of
Ganga basin
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of the area, inferred to be extensions of the heterogeneous
CGGC (Chotanagpur Granite Gneiss Complex).

(Bijendra Singh, Prabhakar Rao MRK, Singh AP,
Chandrasekhar DV,  Laxman G, Vijaya Kumar V, Venkata
Raju DCh, Tiwari VM, Kusumita Arora, Subbalaxmi D,
Gopalakishan Rao M, Amol Eknath M, Niraj Kumar,
Rajasekhar RP, Diljit DT, Bahadur Ram, Harsha Y, Arjun
Bhaskar Rao D, Nageswara Rao B, Rohini S, Kishan
Ganesh, Narasimha A and Khan MdS)

1.2 DEEP RESISTIVITY SOUNDING STUDIES FOR
THE DELINEATION OF MESOZOIC SEDIMENTS

Eighty deep resistivity soundings were carried out for the
delineation of Mesozoic sediments below the Deccan volcanic
flows in the eastern part of the Deccan syneclise area covering
parts of Maharastra and Madhya Pradesh states, India. Typical
four layered KH sounding curves were observed over trap-
sediment- basement sequence and HA & AA type of curves
over trap-basement sequence in the presence of meager
sediment. The results reveal large thickness of sediments
around Burhanpur, Khargaon, Khandwa and Amaravati areas.
The integration of DRS results with other geophysical data sets
is in progress.

An integrated geophysical approach for imaging
sub-basalt sedimentary basins : A Case study, Jam
River Basin, India

An integrated geophysical strategy comprising deep electrical
resistivity and gravity data to image sub-basalt sedimentary
basins is presented. A 3D gravity inversion is carried out to
determine the basement structure of the Permian sediments
underlying the Cretaceous formation of the Jam River Basin,
India.

The thickness of Cretaceous formation above the Permian
sediments estimated from modeling of 60 deep electrical
sounding data agree well with drilling. The gravity effect of mass
deficit between the Cretaceous and Permian formations was
found using a 3D forward modeling and subsequently removed
from the Bouguer gravity anomaly along with the regional
gravity field. The modified residual gravity field was then
subjected to 3D inversion of the variations in depth of the
basement depth  beneath the Permian sediments. Inversion
of gravity data revealed two basement ridges, running almost
E-W, dividing the basin into three independent depressions. It
was found that the Katol and Kondhali faults were active even
during the Post-Cretaceous time and were responsible for the
development of the subsurface basement ridges in the basin.

The inferred 3D basement configuration of the basin clearly
brought out the listric nature of the two faults referred earlier.
Further, the extension of the Godavari basin into the Deccan
syneclise and the presence of hydrocarbons in the Sironcha
block in the northern part of the Godavari basin would throw
some light on the hydrocarbon potential of the JRB as well.

(SB Singh, G Ashok Babu, V Chakravarthi, B Veeraiah, E
Jenna Reddy,  D Purushotham)

1.3 GAS HYDRATE EXPLORATION:

Stretch-free NMO correction for large-offset MCS
data
In conventional processing of MCS data, the larger offset
seismic data for shallower horizons are muted to avoid the
stretch. The large-offset MCS data contains useful information
for deriving the elastic parameters (P-wave velocity, S-wave
velocity and density) and can be used to produce well-resolved
seismic section of the subsurface earth. Therefore, we need
to perform the stretch-free NMO correction for the large offset
MCS data without muting. An approach has been developed
to obtain the stretch-free seismic section, which has been tested
on synthetic data and is now being employed to the real data.
This approach would be widely used by oil industries for
extracting the elastic parameters; performing the seismic
attribute analysis; identifying the lithology and characterizing
the reservoir.

(A.K. Singh and Kalachand Sain)

Seismic amplitude versus angle modeling across a
BSR
The amplitude variation with angle (AVA) responses from a
bottom simulating reflector (BSR) contains vital information of
elastic parameters, which can be used for quantitative
assessment of gas-hydrates and to understand the nature of
BSR. The AVA responses (Fig.1.3) are ccomputed from a BSR
using the Zoeppritz equation for a number of  models for which
the P- and S-wave seismic velocities of gas-hydrates and free-
gas bearing sediments are calculated based on the Biot-
Gassmann theory modified by Lee  termed as BGTL. This
theory considers gas-hydrate as part rock matrix and
incorporates porosity reduction due to increase in hydrates
saturation. The study shows that in presence of free-gas below
the BSR, the negative reflection coefficient (RC) increases
monotonically with increasing angle for a fixed concentration
(d”30%) of gas-hydrates. For gas-hydrates more than 30%
saturation, the negative RC decreases initially and after
attaining a crest increases again with angle irrespective of
underlying free-gas saturation.
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crosscutting phenomenon and mimicking the shape of seafloor
reflection, has been very clearly observed on seismic section
at a greater depth of about 600-700 ms below the seafloor
(Fig.1.4). This deep BSR casts a doubt whether the BSR is
related to gas-hydrates or not. To ascertain this, the complex
trace analysis has been curried out to compute the seismic
attributes such as the reflection strength and instantaneous
frequency. The result shows strong attenuation of high
frequencies and larger reflection strength below the BSR, which
indicates the presence of free-gas below the BSR, ascertaining
the BSR related to gas-hydrates.

(N. Satyavani and Kalachand Sain)

Processing of marine seismic data in the eastern
margin of India

Re-processing and re-analyzing the large-offset MCS data in
the Krishna–Godavari and Mahanadi offshore was carried out
on the Marine seismic data collected under the LCS project for
modeling and inversion for the identification and quantification
of gas-hydrates. The preliminary processing of the data shows
prominent BSRs (Fig.1.5) on seismic section, which have been
identified based on their characteristic features of crosscutting
phenomena, mimicking the shape of seafloor reflections and
polarity reversal etc. Further, work of the AVO crossplot,
waveform inversion and effective medium modeling of this data
set for quantitative assessment of gas-hydrates is under
progress.

(Kalachand Sain and N. Satyavani)

Heat flow variation from BSR in the Kerala-Konkan
basin of the western margin of India

The BSR representing the base of the gas-hydrates stability
field is observed over a closely spaced grid of multichannel
seismic lines in the Kerala-Konkan offshore basin. Gas-
hydrates occur in this basin below the water depth of 1500 m.

Fig. 1.4 (left) Seismic section showing BSR, (middle) reflection strength plot and (right) instantaneous frequency plot for the seismic dataset
shown in left

Fig.1.3 AVA responses from BSR for different concentration of  gas-
hydrates at (a) 0% and (b) 2% saturation of  free-gas.

(Maheswar Ojha and Kalachand Sain)

Complex trace analysis of MCS data in the Andaman
region

Recent drilling by NGHP has established the presence of gas-
hydrates in the Krishna-Godavari, Mahanadi and the Andaman
offshore. The MCS data from the Andaman region has been
made available to us by the DGH for re-processing/re-analyzing
with a view to identify signatures of gas-hydrates and quantify
the amount of gas-hydrates and free-gas. The seismic section
shows highly folded strata with prominent reflectors. The BSR,
based on its characteristic features of reverse polarity,
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Tuning effect misleads identification of BSR

With a view to study the characteristic behavior of BSR and its
identification on seismic section, synthetic seismograms have
been computed using the reflectivity method for various gas-
hydrates models. The normal move out (NMO) corrected
synthetic seismograms for 25m, 50m and 100m thick gas-
hydrates layer with 40% gas-hydrates saturation without
underlying free-gas are shown in Fig.1.7. For 25m thickness
of gas-hydrates layer, the BSR shows the same polarity with
respect to the seafloor reflection event, but for 50m and 100m
thick gas-hydrates layer, BSRs exhibit opposite polarity.
Therefore, it is necessary to keep in mind the polarity reversal
phenomena while identifying BSR, which is the prime marker
for the identification of gas-hydrates on seismic section.

(Maheswar Ojha and Kalachand Sain)

The thickness of the gas-hydrate stability field (inferred from
the seismic data) ranges from 190 to 340 m. The geothermal
gradient and heat flow were estimated from BSRs. The results
show the geothermal gradients varying between 40 to 60 0C/
km and the heat flow from 35 to 55 mW/m2 (Fig.1.6). The
geothermal gradient structure inferred from the BSRs shows a
land ward decrease in heat flow coupled with a high heat flow
variation in the north and relatively low heat flow variation in
the south. A decrease of sediment thickness close to the ocean/
continent boundary can explain the trend of high heat flow
distribution.

(Uma Shankar and Kalachand Sain)

Fig.1.5 BSR in the LCS data seismic stack section showing the BSR in the K-G basin

Fig. 1.6 Heat flow derived from the identified BSR of  Kerala-Konkan
basin of  western continental margin of  India. NGHP drilling
site location is also shown by

Fig. 1.7 Synthetic seismograms computed for 25m (a), 50m (b) and
100m (c)  thick gas-hydrate layer with 40% gas-hydrates
saturation underlain by brine saturated sediments.
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Geophysical study of Seafloor in search of gas
hydrates/gas related evidences in  the deep waters
of the western margin of India

Multibeam echosounder (Hydrosweep) and high resolution sub-
bottom profiler (Parasound) data were collected in the deep
water of the Saurashtra and Kerala-Konkan offshore basins to
find out features related to gas hydrates during the 41st cruise
of R/V Academic Boris Petrov from 17 to 26 November, 2006.
The six meters gravity coring along with Conductivity-
Temperature-Depth (CTD) measurements were also carried
out. The echosounder and sub-bottom profiler data delineated
fine-scale structure of about 50-100 m thick sedimentary layer
(Fig.1.8) below the seafloor. The recovered gravity cores of
more than 5m length show the evidence of sediment fluidization
indicating the presence of gas. The gas and water collected
from the sediment cores are preserved for the chemical and
isotopic analysis for further research. The preliminary results
show prospective regions for the eploration of gas hydrates
along that the continental slope and rise of the oceanic margin
of the Western India. The more definite conclusion can be
drawn after carrying out the laboratory studies.

(Uma Shankar, Maheswar Ojha, Kalachand Sain, Ramesh
Khanna, M. Sudhakar1, Abhishek Tyagi1,   1NCAOR, Goa)

Quantification of gas-hydrates in fractured reservoir
using the effective medium theory: a case study in
the K-G basin

The Indian National Gas Hydrate Program (NGHP) conducted
coring and drilling in 2006 to obtain the ground truth in both
offshore of India where BSRs have been identified by various
studies. The expedition has discovered the richest marine gas-
hydrates deposit in the world at site 10 in the Krishna-Godavari
Basin. The gas-hydrates existed as solid nodules, high angle

and sub-horizontal veins as fracture filled, and disseminated
throughout the cores. So far, no suitable method exists for the
quantification of gas-hydrates in the fractured rock. Fractured
sediment is anisotropic in nature which depends primarily on
the background anisotropy, dip and orientation of fractures and
the fracture-filling material. Large resistivities derived by LWD/
MWD at site 10 have been attributed to the high concentration
of gas-hydrates. Presence of gas-hydrates acts as pore water
freshening and increases the resistivity. Therefore, saturation
of hydrates from resistivity data using the Archie’s law may
yield overestimated results. Archie’s law, which is valid for
primary porosity is employed to the secondary porosity like
fracture. It is the effective medium theory (EMT) that takes into
account the effects of sediment microstructure, mineralogy and
anisotropy and can provide a reliable estimate of gas-hydrates.
Therefore, the EMT is employed to the sonic log data for
quantitative assessment of gas-hydrates. In this study, the
fracture filling material is gas-hydrate which is solid and
fractures are approximated as vertical in isotropic background.
It is difficult to model a fractured reservoir when the fracture
filling material is solid. First,  the effective elastic properties of
the water-filled vertical fractures embedded in an isotropic

Fig. 1.8 Location of  station 41ABP-02 on the bathymetry image
(bottom) and Parasound profile (top) with series of  strong
parallel reflectors separated by transparent facies along the
track line.

Fig. 1.9 Gas-hydrates saturation estimated by the effective medium
modeling of  sonic data (black), Archie’s Law with m = 2.3 a
= 1.55 and n = 2.5 from the resistivity data (green) and NMR
porosity data (blue).
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background are determined using the approach of Bakulin et
al. (2000). Then, water is replaced by gas-hydrates using the
combined self consistent approximation (SCA) and differential
effective medium (DEM) theory. The estimated gas-hydrates
saturation is compared with the gas-hydrates saturation derived
from the resistivity and NMR porosity data (Fig.1.9). The results
show a wide variation of gas-hydrates saturation determined
by different methods. The resistivity data indicates average
gas-hydrates saturation of 80% from 30 to 90 mbsf and 50%
from 90 to 160 mbsf, whereas, the effective medium modeling
shows 55% gas-hydrates saturation from 30 to 90 mbsf and
25% from 90 to 160 mbsf. The average hydrates saturation
from 30 to 160 mbsf estimated from the NMR porosity log is
40%. Since, the resistivities of both gas-hydrates and free-gas
are high, it is difficult to find out the boundary between the gas-
hydrates and free-gas bearing sediments. Thus, we obtain 20%
gas-hydrate saturation is obtained from the resistivity data even
below the BSR.

(Ranjana Ghosh and Kalachand Sain)

Seismic Quality-factor of gas-hydrates bearing
sediments

Strong and widespread bottom simulating reflector (BSR) from
the Makran accretionary prism in the Arabian Sea is indicated
by seismic reflection data. The log spectral ratio method
(Fig.1.10)is applied to calculate the average quality factors for
BSR and other reflectors above and below the BSR.
Cementation of hydrates with sediment matrix may decrease
attenuation and increase the quality factors whereas presence

of free gas in the sediment matrix may increase the attenuation
and decrease the quality factor. Sharp increase of quality factor
(270) for the layer above the BSR and decrease of quality factor
(87) for the layer below the BSR indicate the presence of gas-
hydrates and free gas across the reflector. Thus, quality factors
can be used as a useful attribute or pathfinder for the
identification of gas-hydrates and free gas. If we know the
background quality factor, the estimated quality factor can be
used for quantification also.

Signal enhancement using the radon transform – a
practical example

Radon filters are often used for removal of multiple reflections
from normal move out corrected seismic data. The unweighted
solution to the Radon transform reduces the reflection
amplitudes at both the near and far offsets due to truncation
effect. However, the weighted solution to the transform
produces localized events that minimize the truncation effect.
Synthetic examples suggest that Radon filters designed on
weighted solution to the linear, parabolic or hyperbolic
transformations preserve the near and far offset reflection
amplitudes, and remove the multiples. On the otherhand, the
unweighted solutions diminish the reflection amplitudes that
may alter the subsequent amplitude versus offset (AVO) data.
The approach is particularly useful when multiple interference
makes it hard to determine the stacking velocity. Given an
accurate velocity, stacking will suppress most multiples. In
cases, where multiples still stack into the final section, the
process of multiple suppression needs to be applied to each
gather. For analysis like prestack AVO, multiple suppression
on each gather is most desirable. Processing each gather is
more expensive but is clearly effective in suppressing multiples
where conventional stacking does not (Fig.1.11).

(Uma Shankar, Shashank Shekhar Singh and Kalachand
Sain)

Fig.1.10 Logarithms of  spectral ratio Vs frequency of  the reflector
above BSR, BSR and below BSR of  the trace 1, 5, 11, 16, 20
which are indicated by red, green, sky blue, blue and yellow
colours respectively at 1400 m offset. Fig.1.11 Seismic section before and after Radon filtering
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Laboratory Studies on Synthetic Methane Hydrates

Methane is the major hydrocarbon in naturally occurring gas-
hydrates and the Raman spectroscopy shows distinctly different
spectral signatures. Hence, it is one of the useful experimental
techniques for establishing the presence of methane hydrates.
Two peaks were fitted in the observed spectral segment in the
Raman range 2880 – 2940 cm-1.  Fitted peaks were at 2905;
2917 cm-1 and are due to methane molecules occupied in the
larger and smaller cages of structure-I. One band around 2918
cm-1 has been observed for methane in gaseous phase.
Nevertheless, present results are broadly comparable with the
reported data and these studies serve as a good laboratory
scale while probing natural hydrates. Number of 51262 (large)
and 512 (small) cages in structure-I is 6 and 2 respectively.
Therefore, the Raman intensity for 2905 cm-1 mode should be
three times that of 2917 cm-1 if the cages are fully occupied
with methane gas and observe this ratio to be 3.48. It would be
interesting to see the occupancy of methane molecules in
structure-II forming hydrate system. In structure-II hydrates,
e.g., THF and propane, larger cages (51264) were occupied by
THF/C3H8 and the smaller cages (512) were empty. Small
molecules such as CH4 when present in mixed systems can
occupy smaller cages. Methane hydrates were synthesized
using different ratios of aqueous THF in 46 ml P,T vessel as
described earlier. The Raman spectra were recorded at 175 K
using LINKAM stage. Spectral features in 2880 – 2940 cm-1

were shown in Fig.1.12. Water to THF mixtures in our studies
is 17 and 34 (mol).  In other words, resultant THF hydrates will
be with fully (8) and half (4) occupied large cages; the small

(16) cages are empty and methane molecules can occupy
them.  As reported earlier, some subtle variations in Raman
spectral features for pure THF hydrates.  Similar spectral
signatures were also observed in the present study i.e., weaker
Raman bands  at 2720; 2864; 2877 cm-1 and also at 2942;
2985 cm-1 corroborating THF as co-guest. Here,  the behavior
of C-H vibrations of methane molecules is being discussed.
There is only one Raman mode around 2915 cm-1,
corresponding to methane molecules in small cages, in
hydrates formed from 1:17 mol ratios of THF:H2O (Fig.10 -
top). On the other hand, two modes at 2915 and 2905 cm-1 are
clearly seen when THF:H2O mol ratio is 1:34. The additional
mode at 2905 cm-1 corresponds to the methane molecules
occupying larger cages of sII. One can distinguish sI & sII from
the relative variations of peaks corresponding to the small and
large cages. The number of small and large cages in sI are 2,
6 and the same in sII are 16, 8. Therefore, the Raman intensity
for the corresponding modes should be (1:3) for sI and (2:1)
for sII. Usually, methane hydrates stabilize in sI and the
observed Raman intensity ratio for small to large cages 1:3.48
closely agrees to ideal sI structure. Raman signatures in mixed
hydrates (guest molecules being THF and CH4) need special
attention. There is no band in CH stretching region of methane
corresponding to larger cages in THF:H2O in 1:17 mol ratio. It
has been observed that band progressively became weaker
and disappeared around 283 K, indicating the dissociation of
hydrates. Two bands at 2915 and 2905 cm-1 are clearly seen
when THF:H2O mol ratio is 1:34 and the mode at 2905 cm-1 is
due to larger cages (51264) of sII (Fig.10 – bottom). However,
the observed intensity ratio for small to large cages is around
4 and is much higher than ideal case. This is because only 4
larger cages are available for methane molecules and
remaining four were occupied by THF in the aqueous mixture
used in our studies.

(P.S.R. Prasad, K. Shiva Prasad, Y. Sowjanya and
Kalachand Sain)

1.4 GEOCHEMICAL STUDIES FOR HYDRO
CARBON EXPLORATION

Characterization of light hydro-carbons Near
Tadpatri, Cuddapah Basin

Seepage of natural gas from few bore wells was reported from
Venganapally village, Tadpatri, Cuddapah basin, Andhra
Pradesh.(Fig.1.13) To study the source and nature of these
gases, soil, samples around these bore wells were collected
and analysed for light hydrocarbons (C1-C4) and carbon
isotope. The adsorbed soil gas survey of  the area had indicated
the presence of petrogenic gaseous charge, not influenced by
secondary effects during migration and adsorption on sub

Fig.1.12 The characteristic Raman spectrum of  methane hydrates in
sII synthesized using (THF + H

2
O) mixture in (1:17 mol -

Top) and (1:34 mol - Bottom). Raman spectra were recorded
at 175 K & ambient pressure.
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surface. Source of these gases may be thermogenic / derived
from Type III kerogen. The Papagani and Chitravati groups
are mostly undisturbed and have pre-requisites that can be
favorable for generation and accumulation of hydrocarbons.
Based on the composite anomaly map of C

1, ΣC2+ and isotopic
study,   the regions in the investigated area appear to be warm
areas for future hydrocarbon exploration.

1.5 ADSORBED SOIL GAS SURVEYS FOR
HYDROCARBON  EXPLORATION IN  KERALA-
KONKAN OFFSHORE BASIN

Adsorbed soil gas surveys were carried out in Kerala-Konkan
offshore basin for the exploration of hydrocarbons. Seventy
five soil samples were collected from the depth range of 28 to
322 m bathymetry in grid pattern of 14X14 km. These soil
samples were analysed for light hydrocarbon, microbial and
isotopic analysis. Samples show good concentration of C1,
C2, C3, C4 and C5. The cross plots show very good correlation
between methane and higher hydrocarbon. These
hydrocarbons are not affected by secondary alteration during
their migration from sub surface to subsequent adsorption by
the sediment surface. Theses hydrocarbons are genetically
related and might have generated from same thermogenic
source. Based on this study, it is suggested that soil samples
should be collected from large area to find economical viable
hydrocarbon zone.

1.6 IMPORTANCE OF MICROBIAL ANALYSIS FOR
THE EXPLORATION OF HYDROCARBON
RESEARCH

Adsorbed soil gas survey was carried out in Bastar region, by
collecting two hundred soil samples in the depth range of 1.0
to 3.5 m at the intervals of 3 to 5 km. These soil samples were

Fig1.15 Adsorbed soil gas sample locations with Geology for
Ankleshwar Block

Fig.1.13 Burning of  natural gas in one of  the bore well at Tadpatri,
Cuddapah basin

Fig 1.14 Propane oxidizing bacteria in Bastar region

analysed for light hydrocarbon, microbial and isotopic elements.
The adsorbed soil gas analyses show low concentrations of
methane, Ethane, propane, butane and pentane are not
reported in these samples. But microbial analyses using
Propane oxidizing bacteria suggest two blocks for the presence
of hydrocarbon.(Fig 1.14)

1.7 SURFACE GEOCHEMICAL SURVEYS FOR OIL
AND GAS EXPLORATION IN ANKLESHWAR

Geochemical surveys work was carried out in Ankleshwar for
the exploration of hydrocarbon. Five hundred soil samples were
collected from Ankleshwar and  were analysed for light
hydrocarbon and isotopic analyses(Fig.1.15). The light
hydrocarbon data show presence of methane, ethane, propane
and low concentration of butane. The linear correlation obtained
from C1-C2, C1-C3, C2-C3 and C1- ΣC2+ indicates that these
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gases are co-genetic and are not influenced by secondary
alteration during their migration fro subsurface to surface and
are thermogenic in nature. The Pixler plot suggests that these
hydrocarbons were derived from the oil and oil-gas zone. The
δ13C1 value range between -24.9 to -37.9 per mil indicates that
derived fro thermogenic source. Based on anomaly map of
C1-C3 the regions, western and southeastern part appears to
be warm for hydrocarbon exploration.

1.8 ADSORBED SOIL GAS SURVEY FOR
HYDROCARBON RESEARCH AND
EXPLORATION IN DECCAN SYNECLISE

Adsorbed soil gas survey for hydrocarbon research and
exploration was carried out to locate the hydrocarbon bearing
Mesozoic sediments below the Deccan Syneclise. One
thousand soil samples were collected during March and April
2007(fig1.16). Soil samples were analysed for light
hydrocarbon, microbial and isotopic analysis. The integrated
studies suggest three anomalous zone due to the presence of
hydrocarbon in Mesozoic sediments below the Deccan basalt.

(A.M.Dayal, D.J.Patil, G. Kalpna, A. Uppaliah, M A Rashed,
Devleena Mani, T Satish Kumar, T Madhvi, Veena Prassana,
M. Laxmi, C. Srinivas, Balchaniah, Anu Radha, P. Lakshmi
Srinivas Rao, D. Shrinu)

1.9 2-D SEISMIC REFLECTION STUDIES IN KUTCH

Under an MOU with the Directorate General of Hydrocaron
(DGH), the CSS Project has envisaged 2D Seismic reflection
data acquisition of about 900 GLK in Kutch on land basin and
in other parts in Gujarat State of India. The objective of the

Fig.1.16 Sample location in Deccan Syneclise for Hydrocarbon
exploration

Fig.1.17

operations is to acquire seismo-geological information through
state – of - art data acquisition techniques, in order to open up
new areas for hydrocarbons exploration. The locations and
directions of lines covering about 900 GLK (Fig.1.17) are
suitably modified by DGH to overcome logistic constraints. Till
now 495 GLK has been covered and remaining part will be
taken up during next field  season.
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2D Seismic Refraction studies in Central India

Under the net work project,  the seismic refraction/wide-angle
reflection seismic data have been collected during the filed
session of 2007 covering a total of  ~650 Km along the profiles
mentioned below:

1. Umapur-Jamod/Jalgaon-Anjangaon-Brahmanwada profile
(W-E, Part II, 160km)

2. Gallangi-Chopada-Raver-Usrani profile (W-E, Part I,
160km),

3. Amelner-Vervadi-Shivnagar-Herapur profile (SE-NW,
120km), and

4. Bandera-ChandurBazar-Rajola  profile (N-S, 110km).

Deployed 100 numbers of Taurus stand alone seismographs
along with 3- Component geophones in addition to RFT system
(Eagle SN388). All the 100 stand alone systems with
accessories are used for 2D seismic refraction data acquisition
along the above profiles in a mixed mode to generate shallow
seismic refraction data set in a cost effective manner.
Processing of the above data is in progress.

(B. Rajendra Prasad, M.M.Dixit, Prakash Khare, P.
Koteswara Rao, G. Kesava Rao, S. Raju, A.S.N. Murty,
G.S.P. Rao, M.S. Reddy, ASSSRS Prasad, V.Sridher, B.
Mandal, P.Karuppanan and T. Sateesh)

Single-ended refraction data from the shot gathers
of multifold deep seismic reflection profiling – an
approach for deriving the shallow velocity structure
by modeling

A new approach is suggested for deriving the shallow velocity
structure by modelling and inversion of such a single-ended
seismic refraction first arrival travel time data. This method is
applied to a data set acquired with a 12 km long spread with
100 m spacing of shots and receivers, of the Neoproterozoic
Marwar basin in the NW Indian shield. The approach is to be
successful for delineating the shallow refractor depths, steep
dips and velocities, even in the absence of regular reverse
refraction profiles. The study reveals two-layered sedimentary
formations, Malani volcanics and a complicated basement
configuration of the Marwar basin, and provides a measure of
resolution and uncertainty of the estimated model parameters.
A seismic section of the near-trace gather is found to be
qualitatively consistent with the derived structural features of
the basin. The relative highs and lows, observed in the Bouguer
gravity profile, further corroborate the derived velocity model.
The present approach can be especially useful in offshore areas
and elsewhere, where the single-ended multi-fold seismic
profiles are the only available data sets.

(B. Rajendra Prasad, Prakash Khare, V.Vijaya Rao, B
Mandal, S.K. Bhukta, ASSSRS Prasad and V. Sridher )

1.10 MAGNETOTELLURIC FIELD INVESTIGATIONS
ALONG 2 TRAVERSES IN CENTRAL INDIA

Traverse along Akola-Sihore in Central India

The major part of the area is covered with Deccan traps and
Tertiary sediments are exposed towards the southern and
northern part of the Akola-Sihore traverse and southern part
near Jalagaon along Indore-Jalagaon traverse as shown in
the location map (Fig1.18.) Exposures of Proterozoic
sedimentaries are seen towards northern part of the region. It
is conjectured that the exposed sediments might have extended
beneath the traps and the present problem is to detect and
delineate the buried sediments and estimate its parameters.
To cover the geological formations of interest, it has been
planned to set up magnetotelluric stations with a station interval
of about 10 km such that the total number of 102 stations should
cover the total area along above two traverses. The actual
occupation of the site locations are presented in the figure along
Akola-Sihore. Some areas are occupied by hills/ thick forests
along the two traverses posed problems to cover the area
evenly.

Traverse along Indore-Jalgaon in Central India

 MT studies have been carried out during December 2007 to
January 2008 along Indore Jalgaon traverse in Madhya
Pradesh and Maharashtra area and data collected at 42 sites.
(Fig.1.19) Data processing is under progress.

Fig:1.18  Location map of  MT stations along Akola-Sihore traverse,
Central India.
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Fig: 1.19 Location map of  MT stations along Indore-Jalgaon traverse,
Central India.

Magnetotelluric investigations in Gulf of Kutch
region, Gujarat for offshore oil exploration using new
Marine MT Geophysical technique

In order to mitigate the recurring massive expenditure in oil
exploration, new strategies with innovative technology need
to be explored in frontier areas of oil sector. Previous extensive
MT studies on land in both Saurashtra and Kutch region have
provided clear indications of the hydrocarbon rich sedimentary
layers on land provinces of Kutch and Saurashtra and paved
the way for possible potential in Gulf of Kutch region. The MT
group has recently applied a new geophysical tool like Marine
Magnetotelluric (MMT) technique in the Gulf of Kutch region
(Fig.1.20) of Gujarat, for the first time in India with the
collaboration of Scripps Institute of Oceanography (SIO), USA.
The equipment consists of  two sensitive magnetometers to
record the magnetic field signals and four silver-silver chloride
electrodes located at 5 m length of four arms attached to the
central unit to measure electric field signals.

Continuous Land MT measurements have also been carried
out simultaneously during the period of offshore data acquisition
at two locations near Suthri in Kutch. This has helped in applying
the improved remote reference techniques.

A Russian research vessel Bories Petrov(Fig 1.21a) was
engaged and six US Scientists led by Prof. Steve Constable
from Scripps Institute worked together with NGRI scientists.
Under this project, data was acquired at 30 MT locations in the
offshore region of Kutch with bathymetry ranging from 15m to
as deep as 2000 m. The deployed instruments(Fig 1.21b and
c) have recorded the signals at sea bottom for 2 days
continuously before recalling to the sea surface with remote
operation.   The complex marine operation was carried out
with the collaboration of NCAOR,SIO and NGRI in the sea

(S.Prabhakar E.Rao, Sharana Basava, A.K.Gupta, Ravi
Shanker, Mahesh Narayanan, Nageswara Rao, T.
Harinarayana)

Study of mesozoic sediments below the trap cover
in western part of Narmada-Cambay region by
magnetotelluric method for hydrocarbon exploration
in Central India

During January-March 2008, MT data have been collected at
50 sites from Chopda - Sanawad profile ,  Betul - Hoshangabad
and Brahmanawadi. Data processing of the time series is in
progress which will be followed by  analysis and modeling.

(R.S.Sastry, D.N.Murthy, K.Veeraswamy, K.Abdul Azeez,
Sharan Basava, G.Dhanunjaya Naidu, Nageswara Rao,
Mahesh Narayan, K.Ravishankar, A.K.Gupta)

Integration of geophysical data sets over  part of
Narmada-Tapti region of Deccan syneclise, Central
India

A detailed Integrated Report was submitted to DGH. The
reinterpretation of data was carried out in order to recommend
parametric wells in central India Deccan syncline covered by
the latitude 21° - 21.5°N and longitude 73.2° - 74.8°E. Trap
thickness section, sediment thickness section and basement
depth section were made based on 1-D and 2-D results. 5
locations were recommended based on maximum sediment
thickness and minimum trap thick ness.

(M.SomeswaraRao, R.S.Sastry, Sharan basava,
Phanikiran, Kishore T.Harinarayana)

Fig. 1.20
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Fig.1.21a Boris Petrov Russian vessel Fig.1.21c Marine MT equipment being
deployed into the sea.

Fig.1.21b Marine Magnetotelluric equipment

waters with tidal waves as high as 9 to 12 m. With the successful
implementation of this new technique in India, whole of east
and west coast of India has opened up for hydrocarbon
exploration.

(T.Harinarayana, R.S.Sastry, D.N.Murthy, K.Veeraswamy,
D.J.Patil, S. Prabhakar E.Rao, K.K. Abdul Azeez, G.
Dhanunjaya Naidu, K.Ravishnakar, S.R.Kishore, Mahesh
Narayanan)

MT Data acquisition at Kutch Main land.

20 MT sites were established from Jakhau to Mundra along
the coast and from Lakhpat to Bhuj in Kutch during August
2007.  These sites are in addition to the already available sites
in Kutch during earlier MT studies and will be useful for better
understanding of geo-electric structure in and around Kutch
region. Data processing and modeling work is in progress.

(R.S.Sastry, D.N.Murthy, Sharan Basava, G.D.Naidu,
Kishore, K.Ravishankar, A.K Gupta, Kumaraswamy)

1.11 GEOCHEMICAL INVESTIGATIONS IN THE
SEDIMENTARY FORMATIONS OF K-G BASIN,
INDIA

 The NE-SW trending Krishna - Godavari Basin (K-G Basin) is
located in the central part of the eastern passive continental
margin of India.  Upper Cretaceous sedimentary rocks
demarcate the basin margin towards NW and the Pranahita –
Godavari graben abutts the basin.  The basin contains thick
sequences of sedimentary rocks with several cycles of
depositions ranging in age from late Carboniferous to Holocene.
A major delta with a thick, argillaceous facies that has prograded
seaward since late Cretaceous is a hydrocarbon exploration
target. The K-G Basin is an established petroliferous basin
with an aerial extent of 45,000 km2 in which the Gondwana
sedimentary sequences ranging in age from Permian to

Pliocene and comprises of sandstone, siltstone, conglomerate,
shale/clay, coal and limestone etc.  Potential source rocks are
known from sequences ranging in age from Permian –
Carboniferous to early Miocene. The sequence of K-G Basin
was initially classified into ‘Gollapalli Sandstone’,
‘Raghavapuram Shale’ and ‘Tirupati Sandstone’.   Later, many
workers revised it. The revised stratigraphic succession for K-
G Basin and divided into Lower and Upper Gondwanas.  Lower
Gondwana consists of Talchir, Barakar, Barren Measures and
Kamthi Formations ranging from Permian - Permo-Triassic in
age whereas the Upper Gondwana has got Maleri, Kota,
Gangapur, Chikiala Formations which range from Middle
Triassic to Upper Cretaceous. The entire Gondwana sequence
is uncomformably overlain by Deccan Traps. On the basis of
the depositional environment and paleontological evidence the
Gondwana System has been further divided into continental
and coastal Gondwanas. Continental Gondwana consists of
Kamthi, Kota and Gangapur Formations where as coastal
Gondwana consists of Raghavapuram and Tirupati Formations.
Raghavapuram Formation unconformably overlies the Kota
Formation in the southern part of Godavari Valley and the
lithounits of Raghavapuram Formation are grayish-white shale/
mudstone, sandstone and ferrugenous sandy claystone.  The
thickness of the Raghavapuram Formation varies from 100-
175 m.  Ptilophyllum leaf impressions associated with marine
invertabrates, fish fossils and Foraminifera are conspicuous in
Raghavapuram Formation.  Fossil evidence indicates that this
formation is Neocomian -Aptian in age. The white clay of
Raghavapuram Formation is well exposed at Raghavapuram
village which is having a strike continuation upto Gopalapuram
and Dwaraka Tirumala. In offshore areas, the Raghavapuram
shale is said to form a potential source rock for hydrocarbons.
The major objectives of this study is to establish the
geochemical characteristics of the oil bearing sediments to find
out the provenance of the sedimentary rocks, basement - cover
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relationships, and the geodynamic setting of the
Raghavapuram Formation with respect to Godavari Rift Basin.
The proposed geochemical studies will be able to provide clues
about the migration and accumulation of oil in the source rocks
of this area. Preliminary field and laboratory studies have been
carried out in the Bommuru mines, Raghavapuram region and
sattupally coal field.

Bommuru mines have alternate units of clays and sandstones
with silty laminated clays in between the horizons.  Reddish
sandstone units have cross beddings which have graded into

Fig. 1.22 Cross beded Sandstone with alternate horizons of  clay beds
in K-G basin

Fig. 1.23 Sulphur saturation along the faulted contact of  Sandstone
and Coal bed

yellowish units (Fig. 1.22). The Al2O3 content of the clays varies
from 5-28 wt% and 37-71 wt% SiO2 these clays have very high
total REE and high Ni, Cr & Co contents.

The coal bearing horizon of Sattupalli is marked by the copious
presence of dessiminated sulphur probably during the
reactivation of the basement faults and the circulation of the
Sulphur saturated hydrothermal fluids that led to its enrichment
and precipitation in these rocks (Fig. 1.23).

(P.K. Prachiti, K. Raju, C. Manikyamba and Tarun C.
Khanna)
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